
 
   

 CIRCULAR Nº 05/23  

 NATIONAL TOUR “PGA SPAIN GOLF TOUR” 

PGA SPAIN GOLF TOUR I OPEN “MONTEBELLO”  

REGULATION: It will be played in accordance with the provisions of the Circuit 
RegulaOons, except for the points that this circular may modify. 

VENUE:  

MONTEBELO GOLFE  

3510-643 Farminhâo  

Portugal  

Tel.: +35 1232856464  

 2. DATES and PROGRAM:  

PracOce day: Friday May 5th 

Pro-Am: Saturday May 6th 

(You can pracOce a_er the pro-am with prior reservaOon at the club). 

First day of the Championship: Sunday, May 7th 

Second day of Championship and cut: Monday, May 8th 

Last day of the Championship: Tuesday, May 9th 

3. PARTICIPANTS:  

The maximum number of parOcipants will be 156, including members of the AssociaOon of 
Golf Professionals of Spain or of any PGA recognized by the PGAE, professionals with a valid 
Professional Player license from the RFEG, invited professionals and Amateurs with a handicap 
of 4.4 or lower. The professional players belonging to the PGA of Portugal, in this tournament, 
will have the same category as those of the PGA of Spain thanks to an agreement between the 
associaOons. 

The PGAe reserves 10 places for invitaOons. 

The registraOon of amateurs will be accepted in strict order of registraOon and payment of 
the amount thereof. 

4. FORM OF PLAY:  

The Championship will be played over 54 Stroke-Play holes, in consecuOve rounds of 18 holes 
per day. A_er the first 36 holes have been played, there will be a cut-off and only the first 40 



classified and Oed for this posiOon will conOnue the tournament. 
5. REGISTRATION RIGHTS:  

Professional players parOcipaOng in this tournament who are members of the PGA of Spain 
will pay €175 in registraOon fees, just like amateur players. The members of the PGA of 
Spain must be up to date in the payment of their dues. 

Professional players who are members of a PGA recognized by the PGAE will pay €225 in 
registraOon fees. 

Professional players parOcipaOng in this tournament who are not members of a PGA 
recognized by the PGAE, will pay €275 for registraOon fees. 

PGA de Portugal players will pay €175 like PGA de España associates. 

Yardage books will cost €20. This amount must be paid obligatorily in each tournament. This 
is an essenOal requirement for the tournament to have a yardage book. The opOon in 
meters and yards will be available. The payment of the book can be paid in visa or bizum at 
the tournament office. 

6. REGISTRATION:  

RegistraOon will be made before FRIDAY, April 28 before 6:00 p.m., at the following Golf 
Genius link: 

It is the responsibility of the players to ensure that their entry has been received by the PGA 
by the close of the entry period. 

 www.golfgenius.com/ggid/ccdyue/register   

7. MONEY PRIZES:  

Championship: 35,000 euros + I.V.A. 

The prizes will be distributed among the 40 players who have made the cut and Oed. 

Reserve money: The prizes for posiOon 41 and successive will be reduced by 0.04% compared 
to the previous posiOon. 

The breakdown of the prizes will be as follows (of which 2.5% will be discounted in favor of 
the PGA of Spain for each of the prizes). 

 



8. REGISTRATION:  

Players registered in the test must register by WHATSAPP on the PGA phone 620 84 82 47, 
before 4:00 p.m. on THURSDAY, May 4. If a_er the Ome limit there is a player who has not 
registered, the reserve players will be noOfied. Once the registraOon is complete and the tee 
Omes have been generated, the registraOon fee will not be refunded. 

9. PRO-AM.  

On May 6, Saturday, the Pro-Am will be held. The 14 best players in the 2022 ranking who are 
registered in the tournament will be required to play in the Pro-Am (although the number of 
teams they have in the club will finally be pending, if more professionals are needed they will 
be noOfied as soon as possible) and 4 invited players . Players must apend the awards 
ceremony that will take place at the end of the Pro-Am. The top 3 finishers MUST be present 
at the awards ceremony. 

Our parOcipaOon and commitment in the Pro-Am is essenOal for the existence of the 
tournament and the possibility of repeaOng it in the coming years. 

Only a player may be exempt from the obligaOon to play the Pro-Am if the Tour Commipee 
considers that their reasons are highly jusOfied. 

10. OFFICIAL TOURNAMENT HOTEL:  

Montebelo Viseu Congress Hotel 5* 

UrbanizaOon Quinta do Bosque 
3510-020 Viseu – Portugal 

T. (+351) 232 420 000  
E:recepcaomontebelo@montebelohotels.com  

Montebelo Aguieira Lake Resort & Spa 5* 

Vale da Aguieira, 3450-010 Mortágua 
Portugal  

T: (+351) 231 927 060  
E:recepcaomontebeloaguieira@montebelohotels.com  

 BED AND BREAKFAST 

 -SINGLE (4 NIGHTS) €515 -DOUBLE (4 NIGHTS) €290 

 -SINGLE (2 NIGHTS) €290 -DOUBLE (2 NIGHTS) €158 

   

Montebelo Príncipe Perfeito Viseu Garden Hotel 4* 

Urb. of Mercy, Ranhados 
3500-322 Viseu - Portugal 

T: (+351) 232 469 200  
E:hotelprincipeperfeito@montebelohotels.com  
 BED AND BREAKFAST 

 -SINGLE (4 NIGHTS) €425  -DOUBLE (4 NIGHTS) €245 

 -SINGLE (2 NIGHTS) €250  -DOUBLE (2 NIGHTS) €140 



Due to the special condiOons of the tournament and in the case of a course resort, it is very 
important that we do everything possible to accommodate as many players as possible in the 
hotel, since the conOnuity of these tournaments depends a lot on it and the prices have been 
quite adjusted to that it may be so We have managed to remove the obligaOon of 
accommodaOon but we trust that the vast majority will respond to the importance of doing so. 

11. COURSE CARE:  

From the Montebelo Golf Course they are making a great effort with all their partners to 
keep the course in excellent condiOon. 

We ask all players to pay special apenOon to the care of the course please: Divots, spikes, 
raking bunkers, pracOce area, etc. 

We also ask you to be careful with the use of all the faciliOes, as well as with the return of the 
trollies at the end of the game round please. 

12. METHOD OF PAYMENT:  

All payments for this tournament will be made by the PGA of Spain. 

IMPORTANT:We have special prices for stay and pro-am packages for amateurs and for 
extra nights for professionals. If you are interested, please contact Fredy Borrás 
679.586177. 

Madrid April 31, 2023 

 

ander marOnez 

Circuit Director


